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LL.B. (Degree) (Semester - V) Examination, April 2014
CIVIL PROCEDURE CODE

Duration : 3 Hours Total Marks: 100

lnstruction : Answer any ten questions. (10x10=100)

What do you mean by issues ? What are the materials from which issues are
tramed and who frames them?

4. What are the properties liable for attachment and sale and what properties are
not liable to be attached and sold under Sec. 60 of Code of Civil Procedure ?

6. State the powers of the Appellate Court. What are the circumstances under
which the Appellate Court can remand the case to Trial Court ?

7. Explain the circumstances under which the foreign judgement is not conclusive.

8. What is meant by Territorial and Pecuniary Jurisdiction ? Explain the mode of
ascertainment of Territorial Jurisdiction in different kinds of suits.

9. State the procedure to file a suit against the Government. Who are the necessary
parties to such a suit ?

10. What is the procedure to pass a compromise decree in a suit ? What are the
effects of such a decree when some of the parties to the suit are minors ?

11. With reference to the computation of period ol limitation discuss the provisions
relating to :

a) Setting aside of a Award

b) Suit Ior compensation lor a malicious prosecution

c) Suit for recovery of money lent.

P.T.O.

2. Explain the diflerent modes of service of summons to a defendant.

3. What is a Bepresentative suit ? Who can lile it and state the procedure forfiling
such a suit ?

5. Who is an indigent person ? Explain the procedure for filing a suit by such a
person.
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Explain the salient features of acquisition ol easement by perception.

Discuss :

i) Decree

ii) Precept.

Answer in brief :

a) lnterpleadersuit

b) Temporary injunction.
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